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SCENE AT CONFERENCE OF LOYAL LEGION WITH COLONEL DISQUE YESTERDAY. (pen Zka

POLICE TO 10 - - - -

SALARY INCREASES

Mayor to Attend Meeting of
Beneficiary Association to

Discuss Matters.

PAIR DEAL IS PROMISED

"Patrolmen Who Say They Are Able
to Get More Pay In Other Orcapa

Uom Advised to Seize Oppor-Blt- y

to Better Condition.

Ktror Baker viii attend a mutine
er the Pnlice Athletic and Fenef'ctary
Association at headquarters thla morn-ln- r

la his capacity of Commissioner of
Public Safety and bead of the bureau,
and wi;i make himseif clear upon cer-
tain .ubjrcts now attatlnir the uni-
formed force, lie and Chief Johnwon
will be preeent upon Invitation of the
men. w ho. It la reported, will lay be-
fore them certain matters more or less
In the nature of demands.

Increases In salaries all alone the
line: pas- - for overtime work : rotation
of reliefs, and Tensions will be imonK
the thinca to be discussed, according
t the prorramme outlined. And upon
these subjects Mayor lUker yesterday
afternoon stated

A fair deal all around, ample car for
the work performed and rotation of re- -
llefa are favored by the Mayor, and. a
for the penln clan. h declares h
has been trytni; to work that out for
months and It la atill under considers
Uoa.

Fair Deal Is Premised.
T want to rive the police a fal

Vat. said tie Mayor, "and had though
until bow that I had fulillled my prom
Ie to them of pay for overtime by ak
tna the council to Increase their sa
aries II a month. If they do not con
eider that as I do. we will discuss It
and see what may be done.

"As for meeting the demands of those
who are now receiving the maximum
of SMv a month as patrolmen. I will
say that I do not know Just what may
be done, but If. by reason of conditions

f aa nausual nature the city la un-
able to pay men what they are offered
elsewhere, they should take the other
poMtlons and thus Improve their own
condition. Not for a moment would I

ask any man M pass up an opportunity
to better hliri-wt- It la really a man's
duty to himeelf and bis family to Lake
eomethlnc better if be can get It.

City Mill Be Preler-ted- .

""Reeardlna; rotation of the three re
liefs. I favor that. If It can be worked
est. I have asked Chief Johnson to
submit something upon this and bo Is
aow working; on that subject.

The Mayor expressed regret that con
JI lions are such as to tuv. mail, n'c-esaa- ry

the dl. handing of the police
band, but sold that, every-thln- s con-
sidered, be belltvee It was tbe beat
thina to do now. With the many de
mands upon their time, be aald. they
were takes, away from their work a
great deal.

--There Is obs IMnr I want distinctly
enderstood. concluded the Mayor,
"and that Is that the city will have
plenty of policemen: It will be pro-
tected and order wilt be maintained and
crime put down. 1 have means of se-
curing enouch men and will ue thera
If. after exhaust. n every Lawful proc-
eed we do not gel enough throua--
civil service we will set them other- -

DRUNKEN AUTOIST FITTED

Frank Giloon Pay ISO; Driver's
Trial to Be Held Tomorrow.

Frank Gilson. who was arrested .at- -
rday nlsht by Motor.vrls Patrolmen

Ku.sell and Crane for riding In an au-
tomobile while Intoxicated, was fined
13') by Judice Kos.-ims- n In Municipal
Court yesterday morntna. Gilson was
cot driving, but was simply sitting In
the seat beside the driver. Lester fc
tec who Is said to have been equall
Intoxicated. K wing's trial w as aut for
tomorrow momma.

("even men charged with speedlnc
auto.eaor motorcycles were fined from

! to $.5 by Municipal Judge Roes
man yesterday. The men and the!
fines were: F. O. Hi: Wesley
Sublette, f JS; J. L. fimnh. I.. Urorg
Kier. t:: H. R. Koder, Jli. and It
1L l'rlncehouse. li).

Minor Infraction of the traffic or
dinance were punished by fines Im

as follows: Oeorge Chong. $c
W. H. Sardner and W. S. Prl-kle- $5
Kay Pimon and J. Swcrdllk. ft. and K.
C. Bernard and H. L. Johnson. li.

POULTRY HEAD TO RESIGN

W. Wilcox nrfosee Salary
crease of $100 a Year.

ALKM, Or, March 4 ( Special.

In

G. V. Wilcox, who has been In rharrs
of t ha poultry plant at the Oreson
rotate Hospital, has signified his Inien
lion of re.tcnlns: to e" to California
lie has been receivina- - llluo a year and
has rejected a tentative offer fur an
Increase to 1 .

Superintendent Slelner told the floard
Of Control tolay that to secure s com
petent man to succeed Mr. Wilcox h
would probsbky rail for a salary of
S;iov a ver

.For stubborn
skin troubles

Resinol
Even In tevere.

cases ol eercma, rincxrorm or similar
a'ections, Resinol Ointment and Kes-in- ol

Soap usually relieve the hchine at
cmce and qtkkly overcome the trouble.
Physicians have prescribed this simple,
efficient treatment lor many years.

Alt incre tnM S.sipl. bee. Dee.
ftJU Kernel. Baiusera. Ma.
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LOYALTY IS PROVED

Loggers Promise to Speed
Spruce Production.

EIGHT-HOU- R DAY PROVIDED

Time and Half for Overtime and Sat
isfactory Logins; Conditions Also

roailed Men Gcttins; Out
Airplane Materials.

rroattnaed Frein First Para.)
workins; two or tbrse shifts per day of
laht hoars each.
"It Is further decided that the em

ployes of all loralne camps and mills
shall hereafter be known by the deals;- -
nations rlv n In the schedule, which
will be published by this office from
time to lime, and that no other deals;-natio-

shall be used.
It Is further decided that no em- -

ploes, except the cooks, shall receive
ree board and that a uniform rhara-- a

of 17. J shall be paid by all employes.
xcept cooks.- for their weekly board.

This cost shall Include food and prep
ration, as well as utensils and equip

merit, and wasjea of kitchen and dining:
room employes.

It la further decided that all em
ployers who furnish housing accommo

Hons for their men arrange, at th
earliest practicable dais to supply elea
beddtna. Including- - beds. mattresses.

lllows. blankets, sheets and pillow
lips, to all men employed, and that
harire of fl per week be made for th

service, the cv.irxt to be at rate of 2S
cents per day for each of the Crst fou
ays of each week. The service shall

Include change of sheets and pillow
sups weekly or ortener.

Beddlaa- - o Bo Provided.
"It Is further decided that as soon aa

a camp la equipped with beddlna- - all
employes shall use same and no- - on
allowed to Introduce his private bed
dlna Into the bunkhouse. but that It
shall be checked la a, separata build
Ins.

"It Is further decided that the em
ptoyea whose designations are marked
by an asterisk on tbs waaa schedule
shall bo considered aa monthly em
ploy, whoso duties by their very na
lurs habitually require that they work
before and after tits camp or mill op
erations and that such ordinary work
shall not bs considered as overtime
when It la tha regular and ordinary
work required to prepare for tbs day'a
operations.

"It Is further decided that paraersph
4 shall not bo understood as prohibit-
ing necessary repair work, opening: up
a track, loadlna cars or ship when da
parture of same requires Immediate ac
tion, or other work which frequently
Is necessary and reasonable to render
It possible to carry on the general op
eration without Interruption.

It belnc understood that emergen
cles and new conditions may render
chances In these regulations necessary
operators are authorised to apply to
thla office when they desire to set be
yond scope of this order, but that no
variation win ne juxiiiiea until author
ity therefore has been received.

.Mass See Im to u Arrssged.
In his remarks at the conference

Colonel Dlaquo explained the impossi
bility af announcing definite wage
scales at once, lie promised that the
scales will go out to all timber and
mill operator before the end of the
week. They are affective from March 1

At present seven districts are em
braced In the scope ef the Signal Corps
lumber activities. There will be slight
variations In the. wage scale In dif
ferent districts, the commander told
the conferees. The varying costs of
ge'tmg out lugs will be a factor In
arrangement of the scales.

Scores of Legion delegates had come
the conference Instructed to ba on

guard to protect the rights of the work- -
rs they represented. Hilarity reigned

after the climax of the convention
came, wltn Colonel IHaqua s pledges.
as rhese delegates took ths floor and
admitted ths auspicious tenor of their
nstructlons. then acclaimed the fact
bat they obtained greater concessions
ban they had hoped for.

Major-- C. P. Steaina. member of
Colonel Itsque's staff, had presided
over both morning and afternoon ses- -

10ns with kindly good nature and tact.
At the opening of the forenoon session
Mayor George L. Baker gave the visit-
ing war workers a welcome that rom
municated a spirit of patriotic fervoi
he welcome carried away, long to
herUh. Colonel Ilsque e briefly
I this session, outlining the puivoeea

of the gathering.
Adjastsseeit la Saddea.

Many had questions to ask from the
floor. For nearly an hour Colonel
Plaque snswered most of these. The
conferees then suddenly realised that

ader of the Sprwce- - Prodactleai Dlvlaloa of the Sis-sa-l Corps, V. 9. A. (Lone Fljcnre Shown on the Stas;e) Is Readlna to the "Lesion

Up

neaaoers tils necommeaaations e vvsare o iawr sgjoubihu.

they were "talking pins." that their
work been accomplished. With s
suddenness that startled, a motion to
adjourn was put through, the confer
net closing shortly after 4 o'clock.
Those who arranged the conference

were astounded at the large percent
age of legion locals which responded
by having delegates on hand. Of the
494 locals now la existence 441 were
officially represented. This In spite
of the fact that the call for the con-
ference went out only last Wednesday
night. Many districts so remote there
seemed no opportunity for them to get
a representative to Portland in time
had delegates present.

IaJaad Kasplre Mea Coming.
That lumber operators of the Inland

Empire are Inclined to coins untler
Colonel Dlsque's sponsorship waa made
known during the progress of yester
days conference.

""I have Just received word, the
Colonel announced, "that the Inland
Kmplre operators will be In Portlaud
tomorrow to confer with me."

The 41.000 workers of the Northwest
engaged In getting out spruce for the
Government will be grateful and Jubi
lant when ths returning delegates tell
of developments of the Portland con
ference. This was made plain as dele
gate after delegate, encountered after
the meeting, waa asked hia opinion of
ths conference and its doings. TypicaJ
of all are these responses:

We got more than we expected. We sure
carry back to our members a fine feeieirk
of good uses. 'Black 1st" Hooper. Lo
cal o. So. employ. Wlllapa Ilarbwr Lum-
ber Cumpany. Cosmopolis. Wash.

Colonel Iilsque sure shot iquar. with na
Mayor Baker said tsome fin. things, too,
in that talk ef bis A. J. Anderson. Lo-
cal 1& employ. Colon Lumber Company.
Union Mills, Wash.

The xvsy the plans were laid out to ns
was O. K. w;th me.. Our men will Jump
In to get out more lors thsn ever before.
W. A. Wssner. employe Jow.ll Lumber
Company, Lowell. Wash.

They gave us even jnore than we ask for
In my country. I was much Interested,
loo, for 1 have two boys 'ovr th.r.' and
1 have to support my folks. We wanted
a share In the profits snd we are now go-
ing to Set it. A. K. Flood, Local em-
ploye Emery e. Nelson. Napavlne. Or.

Our men will be tickled to death. They
expected hardly half of what th.y are get-tin-

Walter Kowaleskl. employe Sunset
Lumber Company, Flrdala, Wash.

I come from one of the most loyal towns
In the I nlted Males, for we hold a Ub- -
ertv bond for every man. woman and child
In row.rs. about looo of them, and we hav.
been at the front In every war effort.
did not want to represent our local here.
for I dldn i think we would get what w.
wanted. 1 didn't know th. squar. kiod of

msn w. are dealing with. J. N. Hether
Ington. Local No. 1. employe Smith-Powe- rs

Logging Compsny. Powers, or.
I have no kick whatever. Alt we've got

ro oo la to get out the logs. . 11 do It.
too. aa many as we got out before. K. T.
Kmblor. employe Lnalaaka Lumber Company,
l naiaska. wain.

The foreman told me that In the last two
days of last week w. got out more lore thanev.r before, and h. ha. been on th. Job
14 years. I favor what Mayor Baker said
about making these disgruntled fellows "get
to out of here" if they don't like It.
Kara Bryson. employe Poison Logging Cum
pany, Ilooulam. Watih.

It waa tine, highly satlsfsctnry. The boys
will dig In now and work harder than ever
before. There will be no soldiering on the
Job. Robert Dow. employe Buhner Lumber
Company. AU.ghaney, Or.

lots ef good points were broucht out and
Colonel Olxuue answered some things
wanted cleared up. I don t see how any
one can be dissatisfied. Tom V. Burke.
.mplaye Clear Lake Lumber Company, Clear
Lake. Wash.

Two year age, I weighed 2on ptrunds. fst
ana nan. Totiay I tip the scales at l.o. ai
brawn and wildcat meat. If I do say It my
self. 1 used to prospect down at Hold Hilt.
To!ay I am In th. woods for Cnrle bam.

Hujada. near Cottage Orove. Never feit
better . There's nothing In th. camp, for
th. "wobblier" to kick about. Let them Bhut
up or get out. John Cameron Xlujada. Or.

srilVCE CAMP TO IIOOVERIZE

Food Regulations Will Apply to All
Signal Corps Messes.

An order Issued by Colonel Brice P.
rlsiie. . head of tbe spruce production
division of the Northwest, which is to
go Into effect Immediately, provides
for the application of the regulations
of the Food Administration throughout
the logging camps where spruce and fir
Is being rived for Government use.
Pood Administrator Ayer received a
letter from Colonel Plaque with a copy
of the order Incloeod. Ths order, di
rected to officers In charge of the
pruce output In Oregon and Washing

ton,- - reada aa follows:
All officers of thla command are In

formed that the regulations of .the
Food Administration will apply to all

gnal Corps organisation messes and
wilt also apply to the messes estab- -
Ished by riving companies for troor-- a

of this command. Strict compliance
with tha Food Administration regula- -
lons la enjoined upon alt persons In
hargo of ths messes mentioned here

in."

had

In his letter to Mr. Ayer Colonel
Dlsque expressed his wish to co-op-

ts to the fullest extent In every mat
er In which the Food Administration

Interested.
'I have received with great a pr re

lation and satisfaction Colonel
Dlsque's letter and welcome the rpfrit

I find In It, said Mr.
yer yesterday. "The order will have

an enormous Influence on conservation
In all logging camps, an influence
which will extend far beyond the con-
fines of Colonel Diaqus'a Jurisdiction-"- ,

HIGH TITLES PLACED

Royal Rosarians Make C. C.

Colt Prime Minister.

H. L PITTOCK GRAND DUKE

E. J. Jac;rcr Xew Lord lllch Chan
cellor and Ira F. Itiggs Secre-

tary of State Annual Elec-

tion Follows Luncheon. -

Higrh titles, melliferous and fanciful,
were conferred yesterday noon upon
Portland business and professional men
when the Koyal Kosarians held their
annual election at the Chafhber of
Commerce following1 a court luncheon.

Uy acclaim, the title of prime minis-
ter was conferred upon C. G. Colt,
while the following' posts of high de-
gree were parceled out: Lord high
chancellor, K, J. Jaeger; secretary of
state, Ira F. Riggs; members of the
privy council, two year-ter- Robert
Krohn, J. U. Ettlnger, Eric V. Hauser
and C. S. Loveland: members of the
privy council, one-ye- ar term, H. J,
lilaeslns. J- - L. Bowman, F. K. Smitt)
and w. J. Koope.

Not as more councillors will these
remain for the prims minister will ad
Just his cabinet In statesmanlike fash
ion, conferring upon the devoted eight.
each according to his special qualifica-
tion, the ensuing ranks: Lord chief
Justice, lord high sheriff, chancellor
of tbe exchequer, master of ceremonies,
lord high chamberlain, royal banker,
director of royal music and royal mas
ter of Jinks.

By special reappointment. II. L. Plt- -
tock retains his title of grand duke
of Kosarla. Election of the prince of
Rosaria, whose function it is to pre-
side over the annual Rose Festival,
was waived by reason of the decision
not to hold a festival In 1918.

Under the provisions of the new con-
stitution, adopted yesterday, the retir-
ing prime minister. Dean Vincent, be-
comes prince regent, and the retiring

.

.J:
J J

i
! ifc Slsl tlaWlVl Affslss

C. C. Fleeted as Prime Mia-lat- er

sf Roasria by the Royal
Rossrlsas of Port la ad.

prince t. W. J. Ilofmann, becomes
duke of the realm.

it

s
Colt.

To proceed with the elaborate herald
ry of Kosarla. It may be noted that
mere members are distinguished by
such degrees as admiral of the royal
fleet, escort to the royal maids, keeper
of the golden goose, the court astrolo
ger and the king's Jesters. As each
member pledges allegiance to the rose
and selects 'some particular variety to
pay his devoirs to and to cultivate, a
multitude of lesser titles are conferred

earldoms, dukedoms and the like.
Altogether they have a good time In

Rosaria, and further beauty by a little
harmless fun. "It's only a lot of flub-
dub," explained one Rosarlan, "but we
enjoy ourselves, we plant roses, and we
try to add to the old world's store of
floral beauty. What's the matter with
thatr

STAY WILL BE .BRIEF

British Labor Leader to Visit Port-

land and Pnget Sound Points.

In connection with the tour of the
Catted States of the four British labor
leaders. Messrs IJuncan. M.-P- ., Apple-to- n.

Mosses, and Butterworth, informa- -

tlon has been received by the British
Consul that two of these gentlemen.
viz: C.(" Duncan, M. P., and William
Mosses, are due to arrive in Portland I

Thursday, March 21, and will continue!
their tour by visits to Tacoma March!
22 and Seattle, March 23, before pro
ceeding to Minneapolis and St. Louis. I

Mr. Duncan has been member of the I

British Parliament for Barrow-on- -
Furness since 1906, and has secre
tary of the Workers' Union since 1900.

William Mosses- represented the!
Trade Union Congress at the Pittsburg!
convention of the American Federation!
of Labor In. 1905.

FUNERAL SET FOR TODAY
" j

Knights of Pythias to Ilave Charge
of Lewis Funeral.

Funeral services for George S. Lewis,
who died at his home, 508 H Mississippi
avenue, Sunday, will be held today at
2:30 from the chapel of J. P. Finley
& Son. Rev. John Dawson will P-i- i ipt Cnnc in Prn
and the services at Lone Fir Cemetery "-"- " wviivj iw i u

111 be In charge of the Knights of
Pythias.

Mr. Lewis was born In
I1L, in 1S61, and came to Oregon 33
years ago. On the first of August he
eetleeH rnm tha B.ni.,rw htialnnea In
which he had been engaged for" 22
VI a q v at LJ a way n as sa v a i has tna L I Lr an I
J i ca e aavd nao s iiiciiiuvi va. mo uinoLodge, the Woodmen of the World, the
L O. O. F. and the Knights of Pythias.

Survivors are his widow, Amelia
Lewis; a daughter. Miss Jessie L.
Lewis, of this city; Mrs. J. H. Torgler,
of Baker, and Mrs. Kosle Schultz, of
Chicago, sisters, and W. H. and Elmerc Lewis, or Chicago, brothers.

MEN IN

of
by Officials.

OREGON CITT. Or.. March 4. (Spe-
cial.) Advices from the

office late Sunday evening
delayed the departure of four regis
trants of Clackamas County, who were
to have left for military posts this
morning. The men, George Otis Jewell.
Raleigh Boker, Henry Kruffer and Con- -
cle Kearney, are being held in Oregon
City at expense, awaiting
advice from D. C, aa to
what branches they may enter.

Victor C. Jubb, of Oregon City, and
William H. Ostken, of Oak Grove, were
released by the local board to enlist in
the Navy. George H. Benahadler was
permitted to enlist in the 37th Engl'
neera. s

HAS

Heavy Sentences Given to Those Who

to

an

to

to

H.,' (Spe- -
break Mrs.

In have so far her was
The

to not tn8on had some
a hard to locate herw uo n haveor money

the gang, all cured any lu shecaught are sentenced heavily,
William Naaieono 300

of beer in two days and in Po-
lice Court told the Judge that it waa
all for his use. The Judge re-
marked that tha was too
great a strain on his and
sentenced him to one year'a
ment.

OF
' v

Snlt
at City for Boy.

CITT, Or.. March . (Spe
John N. a

man of and his
Dalxell, of Oswego,

round of a bitter fight for 'the
their minor child, Robert

before Judge Campbell
day The case was contin
ued pending the filing further Spo

In the divorce decree
between two.

The action was brought ln
Court on of the
who for a writ of
corpus, citing the mother to
the child in at once.

TV. R. Dallas' Demise at Home

of Is

CITT, March 4. (Spe
Mrs. Mary Louise Dallas, wife

of W. R. of died
at home of her

Mra. Owen near Stone, Sunday
at 4 o'clock. Mrs. Dallas

waa a resident of that
place and had many

The are to be con
ducted Church Tues

at 1 o'clock and
ment will be ln Damascus Ceme
tery- -

been

Are

inter
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at of

of
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of
bene-

ficial stubborn

minutes a
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practically "Acid-Mout- h"

to
saving

is by everywhere

SUPPORT SORDERED

officiate, Roniliroc- -

Blooming-ton- ,

SISTER COMPLAINT

DRAFTED QUANDARY

Departure Clackamas Registrants
Delayed

Adjutant-General- 's

Government
Washington,

HAWAII BOOTLEGGERS

Convicted.

Mrs. Miller Asks That
Be to Help Mother so

HOTfOLTTLTT,

That She Would "ot Be
Sent to

. A plea which touched the hearts of
the County was made

by Mrs. Mary Miller in be
half of her aged mother, Mrs. Ella Cox,
during the progress of a hearing asked
for by Mrs. Miller in an effort com
pel her two Orvllle and
George Cox, to support their
rather than have her confined
County Poor Farm.

At the of the hearing.
which was featured by be-
tween the sisters and

the board directed Deputy Dls- -
trlot to draw up
order the two brothers to
pay their mother $7.50 each on or be-

fore the fifth of every month. The
three Mrs.

to keep their supplied
with suitable and clothing.

The two and George
Cox, were reach any def-
inite their moth-
er's unless the three

would agree pay a certain sum.
The two brothers are married and their
wives both injected feel-
ing into the hearing by to
any for the support of the

T. Feb. ti. aired woman:

Farm.

support

cial.) Efforts to up the "boot- - The Miller, charged
legging" ring this city v,,t mother eiven shabby
proved police, owing treatment at the grocery store

the fact that the soldiers will by Orvllle.
inform the have bought sugar there last

time the evildoers. weejc an(i he gave two pounds less
"ier wii.i mey the than she couldbreak up ln other atore town,"

purchased bot-
tles the

own

imprison

CENTER FIGHT

Business Man-'Brinff- s

Oregon

OREGON
cial.) Nordmark, business

Spokane, former wife,
Kathryn staged the
first
possession of
Nordmark, won

afternoon.
of

kane records
the

the Circuit
the father,

habeas
produce

court

DAMASCUS WOMAN

Mrs.
Her Sudden.

OREGON, Or,
cial.)

Dallas, Damascus,
suddenly the daughter,

Hattan,
well-know- n

friends.
funeral services
at the Damascus

day
the

be the bottom most
tooth troubles. Some cases

are harder
combat than others, the
twice daily Pebeco
Tooth Paste will prove

in the most
cases.
Four day with

means that
will not bother yen.

Isn't it worth while do
this much toward
your teeth?

Pebeco druggists

vide for Aged Mother.

MAKES

Mary Brothers
Ordered

County

Commissioners
yesterday

brothers,
mother
at the

conclusion
bitterness,

brothers,

Attorney Dempsey
requiring

daughters, including Miller,
promised mother

sufficient
brothers, Orvllle
unwilling

agreement regarding
daugh-

ters

objecting
agreement

daughter,

unsuccessful. operated
brother,"bootleggers,"

"bootleggera"

explanation
imagination

CHILD

Spokane

application
petitioned

DIES

Daughter

afternoon

afternoon

but
use

sold

slsters-ln-la-

considerable

charged. "Can you imagine a son who
will even cheat 'his own mother that
way?"

It was brought out that tna two sons
were each earning more than J100 a
month, and the board held that they
could each pay their mother $7.5. a
month rather than have her sent to
the county farm as a public charge.

ARRESTS IN MONTH 245

Emergency Squad Confiscates 1133
Quarts Liquor in February.

The war emergency squad, recently
created by Chief of Police Johnson,
made 245 arrests and .confiscated 1132
quarts of liquor during the month of
February, according to a report sub-
mitted to the Chief yesterday by Ser- -

o

sf

o

geant H. A. Thatcher, in charge of this
detail. The activity of this squad re-

sulted in the imposition of fines
amounting to $1503.

The principal causes of arrest were as
follows: Visiting gambling game, 57;
gambling, 60; vagrancy, 35; violating
the prohibition law, 22; vagrancy (wom-
en), 19; conducting & gambling game,
11; held for Federal authorities, 10;
drunk and disorderly,' 10; disorderly
conduct, 7 possessing lottery tickets, 4.

ATTRIBUTED TO GAS

Coroner Declares Arthur Marshall
AVas

The death of Arthur Marshall, S3,
whiten occurred while Mr. Marshall was
taking a bath Sunday morning in the
Northern Hotel, Second and Jefferson
streets, was caused by the failure of
the hotel proprietor to provide a vent
pipe for the gas heater in the bath
room, according t4 a made
yesterday by Dr. Earl Smith, county
Coronor.

It was at first believed that the man
had died of heart trouble. The coroner
has taken the matter up with 'the city
bureau of buildings, and steps may be
taken to compel hotel proprietors to
provide vent for gas heaters. Ac
cording' to Dr. Smith, Mr. Marshal's
death was caused by rumes from ihe
burning gas, accumulated ln the
room instead of being carried off in a
pipe.

LOAN COMMITTEE TO MEET

Conference to Be Held in Office of
Julius Meier Today.

A conference of the liberty loan com

U

statement

mittee on solicitation of funds from
foreign corporations for the third lib
erty loan drive has been called Dy

Chairman Julius Meier to meet this
afternoon at 11 o'clock in his offices
at the Meier '&. Frank store.

Members of the committee are: F.
A. Nltchy. C. B. Woodruff, Jay Smith,
C. T. Early, John Pauer, H. M. Halter,
J. H. Dundore, H. As Sargent, C. H.
Hamilton, J. O. Hoyt, J. M. Day, Edgar
W. Smith, W. J. Hofmann, A- - D. Charl-
ton, G. A. Metzger, F. B. Layman, Ed-

ward Newbegin, John C. Stanton and
Arthur Spencer.

Edward Cooklngham, chairman of the
liberty loan executive committee, will
address the conference on the im-

portance- and scope of its work.

PNEUMONIA TAKES

Grant G. Wasson, Harrisburgr, Dies

In Service of Country.

Or., March 4: (Spe-
cial.) The body of Grant G. Wasson.
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wasson, of
this vicinity, the first Harrisburg boy
to his life in the service of his
country, will arrive in this city tonight
from San Diego, cai.

Mr. Wasson was 22 years old and en-

listed ln the Navy last December, since
which time he has been at the navsl
training station at San Diego. His
death was caused by pneumonia.
Funeral arrangements are aa yet

To Break Up a Cold

Mrs. William Ackerman, Col-linsvil- le,

writes: "Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy break
up a cold on the lungs the quick-

est of anything I know of."
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